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ATHLETIC REQUIREMENTS 
SUBJECT OF FA(ULTY SENATE 

Reforms to the University 
physical education requir.e
ments were the subject of 
Monday's Faculty Senate 
meeting. 

A motion from Dr. Martin 
A. Reif, representing the 
Fairmount College of Liberal 
Arts called for a change in 

the present requirements so 
that the physical education 
grades would not be counted 
with academic work in the 
cumulative average. 

Reif pointed to an example 
for justification of his mo
tion. "Take a girl who has 
had A's in all her c9urses , 

but came out with a B in 
Physical Education . The P. E. 
grade does not cover her aca
demic ability, yet it is count
ed with it," he said. 

He added that there are 
many students who sincerely 
try in physical education. but 
are unable to perform. not 
because ofolack of desire or 
intellect but because of lack 
of physical prowess. 

Under the present system 
P.E. grades are added with 
the regular academic sub
jects to calculate cumulative 
grade average. 

Or. Reif suggested that the 
A bid is presently underway Dirks. Mike Edwards. Mike College of Liberal Arts might 

to add a sixth fratemi_ty to the Emrich, Rick Fitzgerald, Ron simply assign pass-fail grades 
to physical education. thus 

LARGER FACILITIES NEEDED - A research project is worked 
out on one of the Data Processing Center'd computers. The cen
ter is due for an enlargement because of a greater workload. 

WSU campus . Franks, Bill Gunn. Jim Gagne, eliminating the possibility 
Mike Norris , president of the Frank Huryz, Clayton Kis sick, of the p .E. grade lowering 

Kappa Sigma Sigma Associa- Jim Lund, Pat Molony, Terry the academic average. 
tion, said, "The club is look- Moorec , Ron O'Grisovich, Bill This idea was earlier re-
ing into the prospects of es- Parnell, Gary Rebenstorf, Gary jected by the curriculum com-

Use Of Computer Center 
Prompts Enlargement Request 

tablishing a fraternity on cam- Rennert, Larry Smith, Gene mittee of the college, he 
pus." Stevens, Larry Theleman, Rick pointed out. 

Presently the organization is Wheeler. Mike Wilson, and Jad Mrs. Gladys Taggart , head 
not recognized by SGA on cam- Wolf. of the department of physical 
pus as a club or fraternity. The national fraternity was educat-ion for women, defend-

The initial club was organ- first founded at the Univer- ed present requirements say-
ized last November by Mike 1isty of Bologna in 1400 A.O. ing , "Physical education is 

"Facilities at the digital 
computer center are not as 
large as we need to handle 
everything we do," said Ever
ett Cook. Digital Computing 
Director. 

Requests for expansion for 
new aj'cilities and equipment 
have been made, but approval 
hasn't yet been received. It 
will be necessary if the cen
ter will be able to handle the 
projected load, acc.ording to 
Cook. 

The computer center will 
probably be moved into one 
of the drawing laboratories 
in the engineering building 
which is now used as a class
room. And space the center· 
now occupies turned into 
classrooms. 

The center handles three 
main areas; they are instruc
tional, research and adminis
trative. 

In the area of instruction. 
students who have taken the 
computer course are given 
the opportunity to use the 
facilities for their work. 

Research has both spon
-sored and unsponsored pro
jects. Some projects are by 
students, others by faculty. 
Most of the sponsored work 
is governmental although such 
corporations as Boeing use 
the computers. Some of the 
organizations are National 
Science Foundation, A-rmy, 
Air Force, National Aero
nautics Space Administra
tion. 

Student records and account
ing for the University are the 
administrative work. All class 
cards, grade reports and class 
lists are done at the center. 
The computer 1s fed certain 
information which is inter
preted by the other equipment 

Norris , Larry Peak, and the On December 10, 1869, the a profitable experience and 
such as a card sorter, key Wichita Alumni Chapter Kappa Kappa Sigma was founded at some rewards should be given 
punch and reproducers. Sigma, a national fraternity. the University of Virginia. to those who put forth more , 

Personnel and equipment Officers of the organization There are 162 nat ional chap- effort than others." • 
for instructional and unspon- include Mike Norris, president; ters throughout the United "Th·e reward should be a 
sored research take about 50 Larry Peak, pledge trainer; Stat.es. grade, more than just pass-
per cent and sponsored re- Tim Cotter. rush chairman; The association must pre- fail, " she said. "Some stu-
search and administrative Larry Theleman, secretary; sent its' charter to the SGA dents are better than others 
aoout 5o per cent, but instruc- Mickey Mosier. treasurer; and before it will be approved as in different areas. If talents 
tional ~d unsponsored re- Rick Wheeler, sergeant of a fraternity. It has already lie in physical education, 
search is about 85 per cent. arms. Norris, Peak and Mike picked a proposed site for a then they should be given 

Mcclanahan are the only ac- house at 1811 Harvard. credit for it ." 
Cost at the University for tives. If granted a charter it will Physical education could 

the use of the computer is Initiate candidates include be the second fraternity to could still evaluate students 
$17 .50 for internal use and · h 1 H B Coo Barry Arbuckle, Steve Casey, come on campus m t e ast work, said . . nee. asst . 
$
22·50 for external use. Most Tim Cotter, Sam Felt, Bob year. professor of mathematics. 

jobs don't take a .long time Hunsinger, Mickey Mosier, This fall Phi Alpha, a local Liberal Arts however, would 
so it really isn't too ex.pen- Roger McDowell, and Ron fraternity, received its char- only consider the grades 
sive was Cook's explanation. Setchell. The new pledges are ter and began operating as a either passing or failing and 
These prices are subject to Larry Argersinger, Mike Brooks, campus fraternity. Phi Alpha not assign point s in calculat-
review and change which prob- Tom Busch. Larry Beasely. is now making bids to Sigma ing grade points. 
ably will come at the fiscal David Cox, Dennis Cox, Steve Alpha Epsilon, a national, for In a survey of 1137 students 

....,e. a~r:-s.t .. art__,in~ J_u""!l~ l -;. r-----:----:--------;i;~:---!;ia.,.c.ha.rt_,e.r~. ---~-~~-- last year, Dr. Robert M. Hol-

Arm y Blues, Anchorettes Win onors At Meet C,ontinuedtopages 

Army Blues and Anchorettes 
placed 6th and 7th respectively 
in coed drill competition and 
Pershing Rifles Co. F-7 took 
7th place in the 18th Annual 
Invitational Drill Meet held in 
Champaign, Ill. last week. 

Out of 1000 possible points. 
the Blues received 727 points 
and the Anchorettes received 
720. None of the coed teams re
ceived over 800 points. The 
Pershing Rifles will not learn 
the points they received until 
next week. 

Considered one of the biggest 
drill meets in the country, the 
Invitational is run almost en
tirely by students, all of them 
volunteers. It began in 1949 
with six teams competing in 
one class-regulation drill. 

The meet has grown continu
ously-reaching a peak of 69 
teams registered and 56 actual
ly competing in recent years. 
This year 65 teams were regis
tered. 

. }~ ~~ 
<' ,,. _,!!;; 

ANCHORETTES - Standing at attention during competition In Illinois last weekend .. the 
Anchorettes, Navy Reserve girls marching team. The Army Blues and Pershing Rifles also went 
on the trip. 
In 1952, exhibition drill was 

added. Exhibition drill adds 
color and variety of movement 
that compliment the military 
precision of regulation drill. 

Since there is such a number 

and variety of teams, it is nec
essary to take the background 
of each team into account. The 
teams with the ten highest 
scores in class A exhibition, 
class A regulation and Co-ed, 

are reguired to compete in 
class A, while all other teams 
may elect to compete in either 
class A or class B '. where newly 

(}ootinued to pi.ge 7 
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FAIRMOUNT TOWERS TO HOUSE 658 
B:, JUDY FAIR HURST 

Staff Writer 
-we think that the new dorm

itory will help provide a good 
standard of student living so 
that housing for the University 
will be sufficient next fall ." 

This was what Miss Eliza
beth Gain. head of student 
housing, bad to say in evalua
ting Fairmount Towers and the 
overall situation of student 
living facilities. 

Fairmount Towers will open 
next September as a private, 
University approved and super
vised residence for 658 men 
and women. 

The construction. located at 
21st and Hillside, is now 40 
per cent finished and the new 
dorm is scheduled to be com
pleted by Aug. 15, according 
to Allen Bros. & O' Hara, Inc .. 
dormitory operations depart
ment for Fairmount Towers. 

Rent at the new facilities is 
S497 .50 per semester or about 
Sl,000 a year, compa red to 
$725 charged by state owned 
Grace Wilkie and Brennen dor -

mitories. The University raised 
their donnitory costs by $12.50 
a semester. 

The difference between Bren
nan and Fairmount Tower is 
that Fairmount one is privately 
built. Private housing costs 
more than state institutions be
cause private concerns have 
other expenses including taxes, 
according to Miss Gain. 

The new dorm will offer the 
students more facilities than 
do the others such as carpet
ing, phones and many other. 

The new Fairmount Towers 
will feature wall-to-wall car
peting in all s tudent suites and 
private bathrooms with tub and 
shower facilities in all s uites 
with two adjoining rooms s har
ing it. 

There will be individual four
foot closets for each stude nt, 
large desk-dressers with study 
and work area and nine storage 
drawers for each student. 

Students will have private 
telephones in each room. cen
tral heating and air-condition
ing with temperature controls 
a nd lounges with television on 

FOil ADULTS lthilllcenl ONLY 
A two-mi11... NCOrde4 tei.pho11e Met• 
1.1ce, Tell YoU' "friends .tlso. PatriotitM 
p.1y1. DIAL this IIUfflNr . . . . 

MU 2-7577 
Let Freedom lli11c Comfflitt .. 

lox 11252 Don V. Myers. Ch.tirm.tn 
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boards will also be provided 
for the students. 

Also part of Fairmount Tow
ers' facilities are dry-cleaning 
pick-up and delivery service 
and cafeteria-type dining hall. 

Tnr.luded in the rates for stu-

\ 

dents during the 1966-67 aca
demic year will be 20 meals 
per week for $497.50. 

Financing can be arranged 
and installment plan is avail
able. 

To snnue STVllnscr 
lrlCIUTA ITAfl UL;Wil i 

J."AtRM8 T '!OWERS 
r.\ .u.; lit; l 

TIii 11Ct;Kw1s-:-1u ~-::;'::'A~ 
un :XS'l:l&AJC:1 COMl'A).-Y 

NEW DORM - Fairmount Towers, a new private dOrmltory for men and women, &OH up. The 
bulldin& Is about 40 percent complete and Is expected to be ready for occupancy by next fall . 

Wichita Woman Plans To Leave 
For Religious Work Assignment 
Mrs. Natalie M. Owen will 

leave Wichita March 19 for a 
new voluntary assignment , with 
the Baha'i World Faith at the 
National Administrative Head
quarters in Wilmette, Illinois. 
She will serve as secretary to 
the Director of Public Affairs, 
whose office will be located in 
Foundation Hall of the Baha' i 
House of Worship on the s hore 
of Lake Michigan. 

According to Mrs. Jean Ro
well, Chairman of the local 
Baha'i community. Mrs . Owen 
gave up her employment in 
California to come to Wichita 
two years ago as a voluntary 
Baha'i settler , leaving her 
daughter and three grandsons 
in California. This was entirely 
at her own expense for the pur
pose of teaching the Baha'i 
Faith. Mrs. Rowell added that 
there are no paid clergy in the 
Baha' i Fa ith aoo that most mis
sionary work is self-supported. 
Mrs. Owen will leave her posi
tion as secretary to the Di
rector of Advertis ing at Lear 
Jet to move to the Wilmette 
area. 

During the time s he has been 

REWARD 
For Return Of Set Of Wedding 
Rings. Lost In Wilner Hall 
Ladies Rest Room. Great 
Sentimental Value. WH 39411 

WSU Fieldhouse 
11.50 with student I.D. 

Tickets on Sale in CAC 

in Wichita, Mrs. Owen has been 
active in the Wichita Urban 
League, Panel of American 
Women, United Nations. and 
Wichita State Univers ity Ba ha'i 
Club, besides having held 
weekly discussions and giving 
talks before various groups. 
She has been secretary of the 
Wichita Baha'i community for 
the past two years. 

According to Mrs . Rowell. 

weekly Baha'i Firesides will 
continue at a new location. 
1224 North Hydraulic a t the 
home of Roosevelt and Lillian 
Wilson. T hese meetings are 
open to anyone interested. 

A new secretary will be elect
ed soon, said Mrs. Rowell. 
Meanwhile, anyone desiring 
addit ional information may call 
Mrs . Rowell at FO 3-6933 or 
Mrs . Barbara , Casterline at 
MU 2-3690. 

Exceptional 
Values In 

* Sport Coats 
• Outerware 
• Sport Shirts 
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KU A WS Votes To Abolish Co~d Closing Hours 
Kuhi■a■ To Pres Ht 
Europe Travel S~ow 

University of Kansas women 
students want to abolish clqs
ing hours for all upperclass 
women. 

During a regular convention 
last weekend, the Associated 
Women Students (AWS), voted 

Math Undergrad 
To Present Paper 

Dallas Webster, WSU senior 
mathematics scholar. will pre
sent a paper to Pi Mu Epsilon. 
national honorary mathematics 
fraternity a t 8 p.m. Monday. 

Webs ter's paper on "The 
Incompleteness of Formal 
Arithemetic" will be presented 
in Rm . . 305C of the Math-Phy
s ics Building. 

Webster, who has a 4.0 
grade average, was recently 
awarded the Arthur Hoarse 
Scholarship. 

Enrollment 
Hits 9,580 
In Spring 

Dr. Carl Fahrbach, director 
of admissions and records, has 
announced the spring enroll
ment for WSU as 9,580 at the 
close of the fee payment period, 
February 28. 

The enrollment breakdown for 
students whose age range is 
from 16 to 63 years is as fol
lows: the Fairmount School of 
Liberal Arts, 1,276; College 
of Business Administration & 
Industry, 834; School of Engine
ering, 452; College or Educa
tion, 1,002; College of Fine 
Arts , 363; Continuing Educa
tion, 514; and Graduate School. 
1,363. 

The School of Engineering 
has the fewest women enrolled 
with three women and 449 men 
students. 

New transfer students from 
-other colleges total 407. 

to eliminate closing hours for 
seniors, juniors and second
semester sophomores. 

AWS i s the voice of women 
students, all coeds automati
cally belong to it. The AWS 
decision has yet to be ap
proved by administrative heads 
at KU, and will not become 
effective until it i s approved. 

The present system exempts 
senior women, who have their 
parents ' consent from closing 
hours. These women are given 
keys so they can enter their 
donnitories at any hour. 

KMUW-FM 
Program 
Schedule 

WEDNESDAY 
3:00 News 
·4·00 Weather 
4:10 Lis ten Ladies 
5:00 Campus News 
5:10 News , Weather 
5:20 Sports 
5:30 Children's Program 
5:45 Potpourri 
8:00 Recreation 
8: 15 Science Today 
8:30 Sounds of Jazz 

10:30 Sports 
10:40 Spotlight on the News 
10:45 News , Weather 

THURSDAY 
2:00 Campi Show 
3:00 News 
4:00 Weather 
4:10 Listen Ladies 
5:00 Campus News 
5:10 News, Weather 
5:20 Sports 
5:30 Children's Program 
5:45 AmErican Chemical 

Society 
8:00 KU Jazz 

10:30 Sports 
10:40 Spotlight on the News 
10:45 News , Weather 

ooks are stand-

ing counselors, always 

at hand. They are 

ready to repeat their 

lesson as often as 

we please. 

BROWSE FOR PAPERBACKS 

STUDY AIDS AND OUTLINES 
AT 

W .S.U. BOOKSTORE 
CAC BLDG 

Present clos ing hours for 
upperclass women are 11 p.m. 
Monday through Thursday, 
midnight Sunday and 1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday. 

Under the new proposal , 
lower classmen would have 
11:30 p.m. closing hours Mon
day through Thursday, 1 a.m. 
Friday and Saturday, and mid
night Sunday. 

In response to a query of 
the effectiveness of the plan 
proposed at KU, Miss Eliza
beth Gane, head of s tudent 
housing at WSU, asked the 
the question , "If you don't 

have any kind of controls, 
what happens to the behavior?" 

Miss Gane compared the 
"no clos ing hour.~· system to 
the honor system. "With the 
majority it will work, but with 
the few who abuse their pri
vileges and neglect their re
pon sibilities, it' s a mess." 

"I think that students have 
to think for themselves ," she 
continued. "They must evalu
ate their own behavior and 
use self discipline. With free
dom must come responsibil
ity. We are working toward a 
society where everyone will 
be a responsible citizen. 

KNITTED CE!R 
before the 111ast 

WSU students are invited to 
attend a program by Delmar 
Kuhlman at 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
at the Newman Center, 1820 
N. Roosevelt. 

Kuhlman, who has traveled 
extensively throughout Europe 
will show movies of the Euro
pean countries he has visited. 
The program will be entirely 
narrated by tape. More than 
5,000 people have viewed the 
movie already. 

Included in the program will 
be s lides of Italy and the Holy 
Land. 

Comfort to pack in the duffie must include knitted 
shirts, of course, and the best before the mast are 
here! Only the smallest sampling is depicted. 

100% Cotton Lisle 

Henley Knit 
7.00 

5.00 
Bryne Mesh From Norway 6.00 

Credi t Accounts Available 
:Jp~n 9·30 A.M. 10 (l ·OO P .M. DAIL\' 

Thms. P.ve. 'tt l 9:00 P.M. 

\ 
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Editorial 'l's' 
ISSUE 

INFORMATION 
INTERPRETATION 

$1500 For What? 
Every year about this time people start giving money to 

other people to go see the Shockers play basketball. Las t 
year it was the band, this year, the cheerleaders. 

And every year at this time The Sunfiower prints an edi
torial illustrating the editors' sh{)ck at seeing over $1,500 
given to six girls for a few days in New York instead of be
ing given to students for scholarships. 

But this year The Sunflower is not going to launch a 
harangue against people who think fun and games in New 
York beats · giving a college education to somebody who 
doesn't know much about the basketball team, but who i s 
a pretty fair student. 

This year the editorial is going to point out that dentists 
are not the only ones who donate money. · 

The Sunflower's all-star team choices will honor the many 
people and organizations that contribute to this college in 
a real way. 

The team will include names like MacGregor, Gore. Beech 
and the name of every other individual or organization that 
appears on the scholarship office's books for deposits both 
large and small. 

Credit must be given even to those who contribute solely 
to athletic scholarships. When a student applies for a grant, 
he must demonstrate need and academic ability to get the 
mooey. 

Athletes are asked neither of these questions, but athletic 
scholarships do give some very deserving men a college 
education. 

There is a scholarship at WSU called the John F. Kennedy 
Memorial Scholarship which was initiated by members of 
the WSU faculty. 

The list or contributors to this fund has dozens of names 
and the total is something like $5,000 which supplies one 
student with $300 to go to school on each year. 

But Henry Malone, head or the scholarship office, says 
there aren' t very many or these funds. There could have 
been one more if $1,500 had been given towards starting 
one. 

Grade System Seen As 
Detriment To Student'8 

(ACP)-Thepresent stratified 
system or grading should be 
abolished, says the Technician, 
North Carolina State University . 

The Technician said in an 
editorial: 

Instead or the 4.0, 3.0, 2.0, a 
system or pass or fail based on 
oral and written examinations 
at the end or the semester or 
year should be instituted. 

The need for the eradication 
or the present system is shown 
quite clearly during exam time 
when s tudents begin cramming, 
cribbing and crabbing with the 
hope or passing or making a 
higher grade. The grade there
fore is used as negative rein
forcement; if you don't work 
the grade will be low and if you 
ra il, you might not be able to 
return to school. Another fac
tor is the Selective Service, 
which bases draft deferments 
partially on accumulative grade 
point averages. 

In all cases, the reinforce
ment is negative. Students with 
3.0 or better averages tend to 
wear them as shields whereas 
the 2.0 or lower student ra
tionalizes his low grades. And 
there's no certainty that a 
graduate with a high average is 
better educated than a com
patriot with lower marks. 

Ir it is accepted that the pri• 
mary objective or a university 

is to produce educated prople 
rather than human tape record
ers er super-specialists with 
vast knowledge in one field 
and very little in others, then a 
grading system becomes super
fluous. When graduation time 
draws near, the determining 
factor in presenting a degree 
should be the total knowledge 
and understanding obtained by 
the student in his four or five 
years at the university. Doubt
less to say, many of today's 
graduates would not pass such 
an examination, whether it was 
oral. written or a combination 
of the two. 

Under such a system, a stu
dent wourd be judged against 
both what the faculty decides 
he should know and the know
ledge of hiS peers. At the same 
time, a different approach to 
classroom instruction would be 
easily assimilated by the fao
ulty as the constant need for 
numerical grades would be 
eliminated and more time could 
be devoted to guiding educa
tional progress. 

Many schools and universities 
have already successfully 
adopted such a plan. It can and 
will work, and although its 
adoption will not create an 
educational or intellectual 
nirvana, it will aid the educa
cational process. 

111 E SUN FLOWER Man:11 16, 1961 

The Readers Speak 

Sunflower Readers Voice Criticism 

Concerning Letter Writers, Editorials 
To the Editor: 

It seems that I've been lis• 
teniog and reading about this 
Ginsberg for a month and the 
same drivel has been thrown 
back and forth in almost every 
issue of The Sun/ lower since 
he was on campus. 

It's great to see such inter
est and enthusiasm among the 
s tudents, but I believe that 
all there is to say bas been 
sa id. 

If you like poetry well
spiced with vulgarity. you'll 
like him. If you ·don't, no one 
bi\s forced him on you. 

So, let' s leave it at that! 
Larry Conyers 
LA Senior 

-Tongue In Cheek 
To the Editor: 

I am wondering how B. 
James, T. Skiles, et al can 
participate in classwork with 
their tongues wedged so firmly 
in their cheeks. 

Lester Mood 
Continuing Education 
Junior 

No 'Freedom 
Debate' 

To the Editor: 
I'd like to disagree with only 

one line of a fine editorial 
(Friday March 11): "So it was 
not s urprising that when Mr. 
Ginsberg arrived in Wichita 
some sort or 'freedom versus 
s uppression' issue should 
result." 

We had no "freedom versus 
suppression debate." We had 
those who disagreed with Gins
berg (I wasn't necessarily one 
of them) , but none who sought 
to suppress him. 

And we had the usual inco
herent speech-makers like Mr. 
Skiles who make a federal 
case out of any criticism. 

L .S. Abbott 
English Graduate 
Student 

College Junks 
Old Se1nester 
Plan For New 

CHICAGO, 111.-(1.P.)-Mun-
delein College, in an attempt to 
defeat the tyranny of the clock, 
is experimenting with a new 
weekly schedule as well as with 
a new calendar this year. Vice 
President Norbert Hruby ex• 
plains this innovation. part or 
the "New Mundelein" plan, 
as follows: 

••As · we move from the con
ventional semester course to the 
new 11-week term course, we 
hope to do much more than mere
ly ' rearrange' the time package 
within which the course will be 
offered. Not only will the new 
term course be one of the only 
three or at the most rour courses 
that the studeR~ is carrying, 
but it should have a distinc
tively new character. 

"The three• semester - hour 
course, which meets three- dmes 
a week for 50 minutes over a 16-
week period, is equivalent to a 
term course, which meets 4 times 

Stude■t Editorial 

a week for 50 minutes over an 
11-week period. The former 
course has 48 ' hours' of class
room contact; the latter has 44 
-- this represents 'equivalence.' 

Student Disputes Critics 
Choice Of 'Sex' Novels 

A more spectacular but equally 
appropriate title for this article 
might be "Our Books: A Fatal 
Disease." 

Let us first examine book re
views of today's best-sellers . 
I quote: "Shocking"; "Lurid" ; 
"An extraordinary masterpiece 
of sin, infidelity and violence" ; 
"No-holds-barred"; "Destined to 
become one of the greatest sex 
novel s of all time." 

If one examines these book 
reviews, or t he books them
selves, with any sincerity and 
thought, he might laugb. For 
could anything be more one-siaed 
more degenerate, more insane or 
ridiculous than this and I might 
more loved by the public? An 
intelligent person might. laugh if 
the idea were less frightening 
and horrifying. 

The most pathetic thing about 
the situation is that many of the 
above implied works are by au
thors who are extremely talented 
persons. quite capable or pro
ducing high quality literary 
works. Then wby do they choose 
to deal in dirvel, and why do 
they insist on label ing it with 
such terms as "astonishing" and 
"magnificant?" One cannot ar
rive at any conclusion except 
that they are commercializing; 
that they are cashing in on what 
is -going." that they are refus• 
ing to produce what they know 
to be true quality work; that they 
are refusing to produce what they 
actually want to produce, and 
that they are refusing to coosider 
whether their actions are moral, 
just, or decent. 

But is it not their duty or their 
privilege to give the people 
whatever they desire to bring 
them pleasure? No. it is not their 
duty, nor their privilege. The 
artists represent a faction of the 
leaders. They play a significant 
role in shaping the trends of 
society and the· thougJi_ts of the 

populace. lt 1s their duty to con
tribute however they might to 
shape these trends toward ones 
of honor, strength, and self-pride. 
It is most certain that the oppo
site is currently true. The ar
tists are thriving. in ugliness, 
turmoil, and purulence. 

One might maintain t hat the 
point is being dramatized and 
chuckle in his broad-mindedness, 
but in truth, the point is being 
toned down drastically. for it is 
not possible the describe the 
pure horror of many of the trends 
of the human race on the earth 
today. 

-aut." you say, "these books, 
these movies; they're tunny, this 
is humor." Yes, tbat•s ·true. they 
are quite funny if you happen to 
be an ignorant, filthy-minded, 
degenerate blind Cool. However, 
a. point is raised. This i s the 
age or free speech. free thoueht. 

It is not meant to imply that 
t here are no great works among 
cment literature , nor is it meant 
to imply that those presently 
dealing with garbage aren't cap
able of producing great works. It 
is meant to imply that a preoc
cupation with sex, violence, and 
sub-nonnal tendencies can never 
lead to good and can only polish 
the slippery slide l eading down
ward and backward. 

Are these the thoughts of a 
narrow-minded.strait-laced prude, 
or are they the thoughts of sev
eral whose hearts cry for man to 
see blaring mistakes, and yet 
who refuse to say - au is lost," 
realizing that man. with all his 
complexity, is always capable of 
self improvement? 

Submitted by 
James Whitmore 
Liberal Arts Senior 
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FRAT- MASCOT-The pictures abOH and below are symbO lie 
of tile natll'e et amlale Ptdunk, • interpid p ardian wlllle 
her 11111tws loek on, md tile old stery of "while the cat's 
away ... ," you know tile rest. 

THE SUNFLOWER 

Written by Marilyn Ruggl~s 
· Photographed by Jim Johnson 

~ -

If there ever was an amiable 
animal dedicated to "higher 
institutionalism," then the 
familiar light brown boxer who 
at this very moment is trotting 
around somewhere on our cam
pus is definitely such a crea
ture. 

Podunk is her name, although 
she is also known as Dunker, 
Dunk, or just plain Dog. She is 
the mascot, or sister, of the 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity, 
where her dedication to the 
house and .its members is well • 
known. The cry, "Never fear, 
Podunk is here!", may be heard 
at the various fraternity func
tions. 

Podunk first came to the 
WSU campus as the result of a 
pledge sneak to Oklahoma in 
1957. Some Phi Delts say that 
Dunker was her original name, 
because when they gave her a 
bath, they would dunk her com
pletely- hence the name"Dunk
her," or Dunker. From that 
evolved poor Dunker ... Poor 
Dunk .. . and finally, Podunk. 

However, another story is 
that when the pledge class 
came back from Oklahoma with 
her, they picked up the dog in 
some little podunk Oklahoma 
town, hence, "Podunk". 

She is not a one-man dog. 
She is everyman' s dog. 

Some of her brothers seem to 
think that she knows pledges 
from actives and bestows her 
attention accordingly. Another 
theory holds that her interest 
usually lies with the man who 
feeds her or scratches her on 
the neck. 

PodlUlk is said to have cut 
fewer Western Civilization class 
sessions than any of her broth
ers. She is a complete lady in 
the classroom and reportedly 
pays more attention to the l ec
tures than some students. And, 
like some students, she tends 

. ....... - --··---~~-....... ..._..-,:. ___ . ____ _ 
EA~L Y MORll18 CLASSES CAI TIRE A GIRL OUT 

s 

♦ ♦ ♦ 

SUNDAY RIDE IN A CONVERTIBLE, GREAT FUN 

to fall asleep in those early 
morning classes. 

One Biology professor took 
issue with the fact that she at
tended his lecture, and tried to 
throw her out. He went home 
from class nursing a sore, dog
bitten leg. The fraternity duly 
received a complaint from the 
biology department, but Podunk 
never apologized. She consid
ered the incident a justifiable 
act. 

Because Miller Farr. now with 
the Los Angeles Rams, didn' t 
like her, she sought revenge, 
running him up the tennis court 
fence. Nobody dislikes Podunk 
and gets away with it. 

But she isn't always brave. 
When her brothers put their pet 
hamster out io play, Dllllker 
doggie runs away. 

Although Podunk was just a 
pup when she came to the Phi 
Delt house, no one knows her 
exact age. But she is now show
ing some grey hair around her 
face, and she is a little stiff 
when she walks. But one would
n't know by the way she runs 
interference for the Phi Delt 
intra-house football games, and 
braves numerous snowball bat
tles. 

She loves to walk in the rain, 
but dislikes the cleanliness 
project called bath. It relates 
to her childhood. 

Podunk is extremely inde
pendent, which probably ac
counts for the fact that she 
doesn't mind very well. She is 
indifferent toward cars, and 
served as a traffic stopper be
fore the new traffic signal was 
installed at 17th and Yale. 

She has suffered several in
juries from her policing activi
ties and her doctor bills have 
caused several dents in the fra
ternity's treasury. Her ailments 
include a pinched nerve in her 
front leg, calcium deposits in 
her joints, and a cut paw. 

However, the house cooks 
take no pity-she is not allowed 
to limp into the kitchen for a 
snack . 

Whenever Podunk feels too 
little attention is being given 
her, the limp is turned on·. 

Later when she gets enough to 
satisfy her. she will go outside 
and romp with her brothers, 
chase cars, or run from the dog 
catcher who seeks her out be
cause of her disdain for dog 
collars. 

Podunk is a typical woman
persistent. At one basketball 
game she was ejected, but 
somehow made it back in for 
the rest of the game. 

. Continued to page 8 

OI WAY TO CLASS 
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Ballast Party To Form 
Slate, Policy, Platform 

Ballast will hold its party 
at 1 p.m. Sunday in Area 3 of 
the CAC. At this meeting Bal
last Party will formulate a 
slate, policy and platform. 

Nominations will be open 
to both members and non-mem
bers, but voting will be limited 
to party members. A discussion 
of wbat the party is and is not 
will precede the convention. 

Geneticist To 
Give Three 
Lectures Here 

Dr. James F . Crow, professor 
of medical genetics a t the Uni
versity or Wisconsin. will pre
sent a lecture at 9 a .m .• Fri
day in Wilner auditorium on. 
"Genes, Molecules, and Evolu
tion." 

Party chairman, Je ff Brooks 
said that the Ballast party is 
a campus political party com
posed and run by s tudents. It 
is strictly a WSU organization 
recognized by the Student 
Government Association serv
ing only this campus. 

~The party is a unique coa
lition of individual members 
engaged in extending the com
mon goa l of an even more pro
gressi ve and energetic SGA." 
said Brooks about the Ballast 
party. 

Ballast Party is not affili
ated with nor does it s upport 
any national. state, or local 
political parties or groups with 
interests outside the WSU cam
pus. 

THE SUNFLOWER 

Donations 
Send Books 
On America 

Books USA gives a ltruistic 
people a cause. 

By sending four dollars to 
Books USA. P .O. Box 1960. 
Washington. D.C. 20013. 10 
books containing information 
about American government 
history can be sent overseas. 

Abroad, these books are 
distributed by Peace Corps 
volunteers and by U.S. Infor
mation Service personne l. 

Any amount of money will 
be accepted for this project. 
More information can be ob
tained by writing to Books 
USA. 

March 16, 1966 

Career Interviews 

Interviews will be held in the Placement Office. Morrison Hall. 
fr_om 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M. Students not already registered 
with the Placement Office will need to contact Mr. Don Jordan 
Director of Placement. · 

March 

15 P eat, Marwi c k & Mitchell 
15 Prudentia l Ins. C o. 

15 Cities Service Oil 

16 Equita bl e L ile Ins: 

16 U.S. Food & Drug Admin. 

16 & 17 Southwe s tern Bell 
Telephone 

16 & 17 Western E l ectric 

17 Beech 
17 Conn. Mutual Life 
18 No rth Ame rican Aviation, Inc. 
18 Continental Oil Co. 
18 U.S. Gypsum C ompany 
21 Socony Mobile Oil Co. 

21 Air Force Logistics Command 

Acctg. 
L ib. Arts , B us . Admin., Acctg. , 
Phy. Ed., Geology 
B u s. Admin. , Ma th, Ac ctg. 

L i b . Arts, B us. Admin. , Math 
Acctg. 
C hemis t ry, Bi~logy 

ME, EE, I E, Bus , Admin., Math 
Phys ics, Acctg. 
ME, EE, IE, Bus . Admin., Math 
Phys ics, Acctg. 
ME, EE, A E, IE 

ME, AE 
Bus. Admin., L i b . Arts, Acctg. 
ME, IE 
ME, EE, IE, Lib. Arts, 

Bus. Admln . , Chem ., Acctg . 
I E , ME, E E , Ma t h , Acctg. , 

Lib. Arts, (12 hrs. of Math), 
Bus. Admin. 

F -in Dr. Crow. as guest of the 
WSU biology department, will 
give a more specialized lec
ture, "Evolutionary Advan
tages of Mendelian Inheri
tance," at 3 p.m. . Friday in 
Area 3 of the CAC. Both lec
tures are open to the public. 

Dr. Crow is the son of Dr. 
H. Crow, emeritus professor 
or biology at Friends Univer
sity, aod brother of Dr. Ernest 
Crow, a Wichita cardiologist . 

for half the price. 
He is a 1937 graduate of 

Friends and received his P h.D. 
in genetics from the Univers ity 
or Texas in 1941. He has been 
on the Wiscoosin faculty s ince 
1948 and was acting dean of 
the Medical School from 1963 
to 1965. 

He is past-president of the 
Genetics Society of America 
and of the Society of Human 
Genetics and is a member of 
the National Academy of Sci-
ence. • 

Typists, Stenos 
So1ght By Navy 

Positions for civilian typ
is ts and stenographers are be
ing filled by the Navy Depart
ment in Washington. D.C. 

Those wis hing to apply for 
jobs may take a Civil Service 
exam administered by Miss 
Dorothy Jemison at the Navy 
Recruiting Station, 211 North 
Broadway, March 18-26. 

Salaries range from S72 to 
S99 per week. Benefits include 
a five-day work week, paid 
vacations, sick leave, group 
hospitalization and low cost 
government life insurance. 

Drafting Jobs Open 
At Cessna Aircraft 

Openings for part time drafts
men are available at Cessna 
Aircraft Co.. the leading pro
ducer or light commercial air
craft. 

Job opportunities are open 
for Engineering majors who 
have completed at least two 
drafting courses . These posi
tions are available immediate
ly and will continue full time 
during the summer and part time 
next fall. 

Qualified students interes ted 
in this opportunity should make 
application by contacting Don 
Jordan, Placement Office, Mor
rison Hall. 

Braniff Intemational's new 
fare, for anyone twelve through 
twenty-one, virtually cuts the cost of 
flying in half. 

At these prices, the /ly,in may 
soon become as popular as all 
the other in things that are going on 
today. (We will permit guitar, 
strumming and folk,singing 
on route, but no noisy political 
debates, please.) 

Eligibility requirements are simple. 
Just send us a $3.00 registration fee, 
and we'll issue an identification card 
which, when validated, will entitle 
you to buy tickets at approximately 
half fa re on our flights in the 
U nited States. 

Of cou rse, this will be subject 
to availability of space at departure 
time, and does not apply during 
certain holiday periods. 

Soon , the same card will qualify 
you for discounts on hotels and 
other services. 

Make your application in person 
at any Braniff office. 

Or mail the coupon below. 

Braniff International 
You th Fare Manager 
P.O. Box 35001, Dallas, Texas 75235 

Mr. 
Name Mrs. 

Miss _ _ ___ ______ ....,_.J ge 
M~~ ---
City _______ State ____ Zip Code __ _ 
Date of Birth ______________ _ 
Signature _ _ _ ______________ __ _ 
Be sure to enclose $3.00 check or money order payable to 
Braniff International. 
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Anchorettes, Army Blues, Pershing Rifles March In Competition In Illinois 
Continued frooi page 1 · 
fortned teams or teams from co-ed teams are required to All these methods of training 

Mayor Stevens 
To Speak 

1 

small schools have a chance have 16 or more members in are , given the future officers 
to place. any formation. ability in hand to hand combat 

In 1963, co-ed teams per- Timing begins when the team which is a part of current Army 
fonmd non-competitively for enters onto the floor and ends and Marine action. 
the first time. That same year, when it leaves. Regulation The Special Forces " A" 
the Illinois Invitational was teams are required to com- Detachment, commonly known 
the first meet to offer competi- plete the sequence in 7 to 9 as the "Green Barets" also 
tion for these teams. minutes; exhibition and Co-ed made a special appearance. 

classes: IDR platoon drill, 
exhibition platoon drill, co-ed 
team drill, rifle match, indivi
dual drill, and rifle match in
dividual. 

The· Marching Mademoiselles 
of Ball State University took 
first place in the Co-ed divi
sion. Second place was cap
tured by the drill team from 
Western Kentucky, and third by 
the Chevron "Redcoats" from 
the University of Illinois. 

John Stevens, Wichita City 
Commissioner, will speak on 
MWichita's Tomorrow" at the 
Alpha Kappa Psi business 
fraternity luncheon at noon, 
March 23, in the CAC West 
Ballroom. 

In 1964,finals competition in teamshavefrom8to 10 minutes. Trophies were presented af-
class A and Co-ed Drill was A whistle is blown at the mini- ter the completion of the final 

Tickets may be obtained 
from the Dean' s Office, Col
lege of Bus iness for Sl.75. 
The public is invited. introduced. The top three teams mum time and again at the dead- te_am competition to the top 

in these classes drill on the line. Points are deducted for three in each of the following 
last evening of competition overtime or undertime. Four 
and the final standings are judges watch the team while it 
determined by this performance. is on the floor. Judging teams 

Regulation drill, a vital part are rotated; each judge carries 
of the training Baron Von Steu- scoring sheets for the type of 
ben taught Washington's Army competition he is watching. 
at Valley Forge, is still used Each judge assigns up to 
for administrative movement of 200 points for the drill by a se-
troops and for training in dis- quence of commands and point 
cipline and leadership. Refer- values; up to 10 points for the 
red to as IDR, (Infantry Drill commander's bearing, voice and 
Regulation) it is the basis of control; and 15 points for the 
drill meets, because from this appearance and bearing of the 
all types of drill originated. team as a whole. He also as-

In IDR the movements the signs points for reporting, 
team is to execute are speci- originality. difficulty, precision 
fied, and it is graded on how and variety of movement. 
well it executes them. Since Several special attractions 
the movements are "by the and demonstrations were added 
Book" (U.S. Army Field Manual to the program to divide up the 
22-5 and the corresponding Navy drill competition. 
and Air Force manuals), teams The old Guard, famous ex-
can be compared closely. hibition drill team of the 3rd 

Before taking the floor, the Infantry, Fort Meyer, Virginia, 
team is inspected. The results made its first appearance at 
of this inspection are worth 100 the Drill Meet, gave a special 
9f the team's possible 1,000 performance Saturday evening. 
points. Criteria of inspection This unit has performed for 
include neatness of uniforms, kings, queens and diplomats 
uniformity or conformity with and Americans all over the 
regulations for issue uniforms, world. The famous Colonial 
haircut and shave, shined shoes, Color Guard is also a part 
and proper procedure. Co-ed of this unit. 
teams are not inspected and Pugil stick, bayonet, and 
are automatically given the 100 ranger demonstration, all new 
points. features of the ROTC training 

IDR teams are required to was shown at the final program. 
have 17 or more members; 15 

· in ranks, a platoon sergeant and 
commander. Exhibition and 

MARRIED STUDENT 
APARTMENTS 

One bedroom. furnished or 
Unfurnished. A lrconditionlng. 

Carpet. Decorator shades. 

.Inquire week days 8-5 

Weekends by appointment . • 
WHEA,Ts.HOCKER HALL 

MU 2-1589 4000 E. 11th 

SALES OPPORTUNITY 

Wanted - A man from the 
selling field who is -disturbed 
by present conditions or 
underpay in his present field. 
Complete training in our 
business with substantial 
income. Ages 20 .- 25. Mar
ried. Must have car. Write 
in det'ail to All- Weather 
Product~ Co., 816 No. 
Main, Wichita. 

Federal Jobs 
Open To Grads 

Careers with the Federal 
Government in administrative, 
technical. and professional 
positions are available to grad
uates and experienced individ
uals. 

This year, it is estimated 
there will be 12,000 positions 
to be filled, with annual sal
aries from /$5,181 to $6,269. 

Persons interested in these 
government positions must file 
applications by March 16 to take 
a competitive written test to be 
given April 16. · 

Arrangements for local inter
views may be made through 
Mr. Don Jordan, Student Place
ment otfice, Morrison Hall, or 
by writing to the Recruiting 
office, U.S. Civil Service Com
mission, 1520 Market St., St. 
louis. Missouri, 63103. 

ATTEN: JR. SR. & GRAD. MALES 
The fastest growing company in the college market 
presently has two sales career positions open. We work 
primarily with the college m~rket. Our excellent train
ing program and outstanding commission schedule al
lows your earnings to be limited only by your own de
termination. Part-time positions ·can be considered 
while you are still in school. 

Contact: H.J . Green or John Dahlem 
University Trust Division 
Girard Lite 
Parklane Suite 305 
MU 3-2657 betwee_n 4-6pm 

I 

YOU GUYS KEEP ON GOING FORMAL AS LONG AS YOU 
WANT. .. M~ IM SWITOl!N6 TO h.i.S.KNIT SHIRTS 

Career Opportunities 
Visit with representatives of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Company about a career for you in the growing 
world of communications. 

They'll be on campus Wednesday and Thursday, 
March 16 and 17, at the Student Placement Office in 
Morrison Hall. 

Here's What They'll Be Looking For : 

• Technical people for vital communications engi
neering and management positions. 

• Accounting and math majors for the exciting field 
of data processing and programming. 

• Business administration trainees for rewarding 
jobs in marketing and sales management. 

Visit the Placement Of /ice in advance and sign for an inter
view. Why not do it now? 

@ Southwestern Bell 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 
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Seledions For AH-Star Game 

A few selections for the 
North-South AU-Star teams that 
will be performing in the field 
House Saturday Anril t have 
already been disclosed. 

The North-South teams will 
feature the most outstanding 
college senior basketball 
players in the country. 

South coach Gary Thompson 
choseJames Ware, the nation's 
top rebounder with a 21 per 
game average from Oklahoma 
City; "Dubby" Malaise. a 5-11 
three-time All-Conference 

Dave Leach Ass,mes 
New Coaching Post 

Dave Leach, former Wichita 
State basketball star, All
Missouri Valley member and 
who paced the Shockers through 
the NCAA regwnci.ls last year, 
was given the head basket
ball coaching position at 
Wichita Southeast Monday. 

Leach is presently assist
ant basketball coach at North 
High. 

Dogs Life . • • 
Continued from page 5 

Her. extra-curricula act1v1t1es 
include several appearances in 
Hippodrome productions. One 
year. Podunk graced the Hip
podrome skit of Beta Theta Pi. 
Some attribute the Beta's vic
tory that year to Podunk's 
s~e-right appearance. 

Once during a socio l ogy 
class, she swiped Clark Tram
mel's glove from his coat pock
et. The chase that ensued re
sulted in the ultimate salva
tion of the glove, and the pro
fessor and students holding 
their sides in laughter. 

When one Phi Delt was asked 
to give a character sketch of 
Podunk for those who do not 

•guard from Texas Tech; and 
Fred Lewis. a 6-foot remark• 
able guard from Arizona State. 

Kansas University mentor. 
Ted Owens who will coacu the 
North squad. named Chuck 
Gardner as one of his 10-man 
team. 

Faculty Senate 
000tinued from page 1 
mer, chairman of the division 
of physical education, said 
83 per cent indicated that 
credit should be given; 55 
per cent said tbe pass-fail 
grade system should not be 
used; and 64 percent thought 
P .E. grade should be included 
in. the cumulative grade 
point average. 

The College of Engineering 
at an earlier meeting indicated 
it would like to see the abol
ishment of the physical edu• 
cation requirement all together. 
However, no motion was made. 

The Liberal Arts motion 
was tabled until next meeting. 

know her. he replied ' ' Some 
people baby her; some despise 
her-she jumps on cars and gets 
them scratched and muddy . She 
eats anything and everything at 
any time. She is moody like an 
old woman. Everybody knows 
her." 

When you see Podunk on 
campus, you might pay her 
some due respect. She's been 
around longer than most stu• 
dents. 

Perhaps i t 's time she grad
uated. But. the problem is, al
though she attends class, she 
never has legally registered as 
a student. She is aging, but to 
the Phi Delts. she will remain 
ageless. She is their comrade 

INTERVIEWS 

Sales and 

Sales Management 

Training Program 
This Program is designed to develop young men 
for careers in life insurance sales and sales man
agement. It provides an initial training period of 3 
months (including 2 weeks at a H ome Office School) 
before the men move into full sales work. 

Those trainees who are interested in and who are 
found qualified for management responsibility are 
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such 
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office 
after an initial period in sales. 

The Connecticut Mutual is a 119-year -old com
paAy with 580,000 policyholder-members and over 
six billion dollars of life insurance in force. A g
gre;,sive expansion plans provide unusual oppor• 
tunities for the men accepted. 
Arr•&• with the Placem•t Office, Morrison Hall, 
tor III lntenlew with: 

John T. Leach, General A&ent 

ON CAMPUS MARCH ll 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
INSURANCE COMPANY• HARTFORD 
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Loses 11 Overtime 

NYU Whips Shocks In First NIT Game 
Wichita finished its 1965-

66 season play and its fourth 
National Invitation Tourna
ment appearance Monday 
night by falling to New York 
University 90-84 in an over
time. 

The Shockers were seeded 
second in the Madison Square 
Garden tournament and re
ceived a first round bye. A 
victory Monday night would 
have assured them of at l east 
a fourth place trophy. 

"The biggest 6-2 rebounder 
in the nation,• Wichita's War
ren Armstrong stole the show 
with 24 rebounds. high for 
both teams, and a 26 point 
scoring performance. 

In the process, Armstrong 
set a new school rebounding 
record of 323 season' s grabs 
The old mark of 303 was set 
by 6-11 Gene Wiley in. Hin? 

and their inspiration. As Podunk 
might say. 11' she knew English. 
"We dogs have to look after 
you people." 

Seniors To Visit 
· Wednesday .. ·----..... _____._..._ 

Nearly 200 seniors from 
area high school s will visit 
the WSU campus Wednesday 
for the annual Scholarship 
Recognition Day. 

The event is held in recog
nition of academic records 
and leadership abilities of 
various high school indivi
duals. 

Students who meet the 
qualifications and standards 
set by scholarship chairmen 
can apply for schol arships. 
They are later invited to a 
luncheon on the campus, 
where they are given a chance 
to visi t with faculty members 
and a scholarship committee. 

The scholarships are later 
awarded on the basis of need, 
grade point average, and 
leadership ability. 

Young Life ~o 
Meet Thursday 

There will be a meeting of 
College Life 9 p.m. Thursday 
at the Gamma Phi Beta house. 

Featured speaker will be 
Tom Erickson from Seattle, 
Wash. whose topic will be .. A 
Fresh Approach to Love.~ 
There will also be refresh
ments and folk singing. 

Applications now being 
accepted for 

summer School Housing 
Special rotes for both 6 week 

ond 8 week sessions 

AIRCONDITIONING 
SWIMMING POOL 

SAUNA BATH 
Inquire week doys 8- S 

Weekends by Appoi ntment 
MU 2- I 589 4000 E . 17th 

WHUTSHOCUR HALL 

Wichita led' 40-38 at half 
time but by connecting on 16 
of 21 second half free- t hrow 
attempts, New York managed 
to tie the score 82-82 at the 
end of regulation time. 

Mal Graham, NYU's sea
son· s scoring leader with a 
25 point per game average, 
knotted the tie with 30 seconds 
remaining and finished his 
game production of 23 points. 

The Shocks fired the last 
two shots of the game but 
both missed their mark. Arm
strong tried a short hook and 
the NYU Violets knocked the 
ball out-of-bounds with a 

second remaining. A last sec
ond tip-in by Armstrong failed 
also. 

Six straight free throws and 
a basket in the overtime as
sured the Violets their berth 
in the semi-finals being held 
Thursday night. 

NYU was clearly out-man
ned on the boards 54-35 but 
connected on 18 of their 26 
free throw attempts. Wichita 
State had only 15 free shots 
and hit on 10 of them. 

Stan McKenzie, 6-5 Mnt<>r 

for NYU earned . highpoint 
honors for the game With 29 
points. 

I sears I Low 
Prieed 

Washers 

Kenmore Automatic 
Portable Washers 

Check Sean low price 
No Trade-in Required 

aso 
Kenmore model 6330 only .... 169.95 PER MONTH 

Rolls anywhere .. . lets you wash clothes in trailer, 
summer cottage, apartment. Connect water hose 
to faucet, adjust temperatu re ... washes, rinses, 
spin dries, shuts off. Stores under a counter. 

Beare doe• not 
M t a b ll•h a r tlfi• 
clal " liat" prlcee 
to allow ao-<:alled 
"diecou nt." o r 
"trade•in" pricee. 
Sear• o r i1i n al 
price• a r e low 
price9. 

'.,, I, ,, I(, q11 r, I 

, o ,10 , 1-:\' DO\\ , 
,,, -.. , ,1 j ,,, l'1\1Jl111, l'1,r1 

UP TO 36 MONTHS 
T O PAY . A•k Sea r a 
aa leamen how you may 
have 3 full yea,. to pay for 
Sean H ome Appliancee. 

Price h 1cludee Delivery 

EXPERT SERV
ICE ia alway• u 
near u your phone 
no matter where 
you live o r may 
move in the U.S.A. 
Aak about Seara 
extended 11er vice 
prot.ection for j ust 
pen"nies a clay. 

I Sears I 
!JOI Geo. \\"a sh . 8h·d . • ...... n·. "!ht St, 

A.l\t .\ . :!':?11 TE ".r.711 
f Open !t::to a .m.) tC ptn IU ~ .m. ) 

Shop ·ut u 1>,m. 
7tlond.ay thr u Saturcta,• 

, . ., 
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